FREIGHT MATCHING, OPTIMIZED
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What is PostBidShip?
We provide the collaboration marketplace platform
that shippers, carriers, brokers and 3PLs use to
move loads. Our connections replace outdated
manual processes with quick, cost-effective, secure
and efficient collaboration. We wrap company,
pricing and market intelligence information around
every load you move, increasing the speed, quality,
reliability and actionability of your shipping
information. Serve your customers best when using
PostBidShip to make informed decisions.
Request a demo today.

Our Capabilities
Private Bidding
Strengthen existing working relationships with carrier and broker
partners
End the waiting and lack of centralization for your
preferred carriers to quote loads. Establish real-time digital
matching with your preferred, trusted transportation providers to
improve collaboration and reduce operating costs. Eliminate outdated
and time-intensive phone and email workflows with quick, cost-effective
load matching collaboration to book more shipments faster.

Public Bidding
Find new sources of capacity from carriers and brokers
Invite pre-screened transportation providers to bid on your shipments.
Find new capacity while keeping existing providers competitive.

Transparent Interactions
Save time by sharing information

See the identity and background information of all bidders. Bidders can
see the current lowest quote to know what it takes to compete. Our
platform provides you with automatic, instance load tenders to carriers
once loads are books, taking guessing out of pickups.

Predictive Pricing
Know the daily market pricing and market intelligence
We leverage machine learning with daily extensive, actual tendered load
market data sources (including over $200 billion of financial and
operational data from hundreds of carriers, brokers, and shippers) to
forecast spot rates for today, next week, next month, next quarter and
beyond. For each load, see forecasted lane pricing (low, high, median)
and market dynamics (i.e.. tender acceptances, rejections).

Neutral Host
Provider agnostic ensures most efficient and cost-effective load matching
PostBidShip maintains provider-agnostic neutrality by being a 100%
technology platform and not a broker or receiving a piece of any financial
transaction. Process loads using a platform that is exclusively aligned to
provide efficient collaboration between shippers and transportation
providers.

How Does It Help Me?
We help shippers save money on their transportation
spend and carriers get greater asset capacity
utilization. We do this by offering a complete platform
for tendering your loads to carriers or by extending
your TMS with robust, secure spot market collaboration
and tendering ….saving you time with labor-saving
features and saving you money with optimized spot
market load tendering. Learn more at postbidship.com

Spot Contracts
Flexibility of spot with the assurance of contract

Manage high-volume predictable lanes, short-term projects and seasonal
swings in shipment volumes by efficiently awarding batches of shipments
to fewer providers at agreed upon price and activity volumes.

I’ll Take It
Move loads faster with carrier self-assignment at
published rate

For faster award times, offer providers the opportunity to win the load
immediately by accepting your “I’ll Take It” price.

All Historical Data Accessible
100% access to your data to perform the level of
historical analysis desired

Stop searching for historical load data. PostBidShip gives you the ability
to view all historical information on loads in one location. Export some
or all load information for data analytics and use by other systems.

Automation Options
Features for simpler load processing

Share guidance with bidders as to acceptable bid ranges. Configure your
bidding to auto-award loads based on target prices. Automatically
import loads from your TMS and other systems as well as batch
spreadsheet uploads. Post immediate results back to internal systems.

What’s Up Next
Adding more value daily

Our exclusive focus is using technology to improve your assignment
and movement of freight shipments. Let us be part of improving your
supply chain execution daily!
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Frequently-Asked Questions
Is PostBidShip a freight broker?
No. PostBidShip is not a freight broker nor are we compensated like a freight broker. We are a neutral party designed to efficiently connect shippers and transportation providers on our
digital freight matching platform.

How are freight payments handled?
PostBidShip does not currently handle freight payments nor are we involved in the financial transaction in any way. PostBidShip serves as a technology platform that connects shippers
and transportation providers and payment arrangements are worked out directly between the two parties with no middleman involved.

Is there a cost to bid on shipments?
No. Shippers pay to conduct freight auctions on PostBidShip. Shippers may invite their existing transportation providers to bid on their shipments at no cost to the transportation
providers. Providers, including carriers and brokers, may also apply to join PostBidShip and, if approved, there is no cost to bid on public auction freight.

Does PostBidShip allow cars or household goods to be shipped?
No. PostBidShip serves business-to-business (B2B) freight shippers. Our clients are typically manufacturers or distributors of goods using PostBidShip on a daily basis to find truck
capacity. We do allow cars, household goods or small package items to be posted to PostBidShip.

Does PostBidShip allow LTL shipments?
Yes. While most shipments posted to PostBidShip are full truckload, PostBidShip enables shippers to post both less-than-truckload (LTL) and full truckload shipments.

Does the lowest bid always win?
No. Shippers may choose any bid they wish, or no bid at all. We find that shippers award the lowest bid 80% of the time, with the second lowest bid winning 14% of the time and 6% of
awards going to a bid besides the lowest two.

